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MAMAS UNIT OPENS

ANSWERED PRAYER:

At long last the Mamas
Unit has opened. Our
Midwives Eva & Dorcus
have joined the Tazama
na Tunza Health Centre
team. This will serve the

*C19 is not as serious a
health & financial issue as it is
elsewhere: the Prime Minister
called the country to fast and
pray 3 times & God heard.

*The Locusts on the borders
local community by offering free care in
have not invaded Tanzania as
pregnancy (including HIV) & care for the
feared, so crops can grow.
baby & mother after delivery. We have
been really blessed at how the money
*The Health Centre still needs
has come in for this—sometimes before our Financial Support, as it gets
we even asked. This shows just how
established & the staff & equipmuch God loves this Tanzanian commument expand; each month the
nity and how much Jesus wants to care
miracle of enough money is
for them & make them whole with His
there to give: thank you Father.
love. Thank you so much to everyone
(most healthcare in Tanzania
who has been prompted to pray & give. has to be paid for by the patient)
The opening was very well attended.

NEEDED
*Prayer for our
Youth Trip visit to
Tanzania, which is
delayed to ?Jan‘21
as we wait for our
Emirates flight repayments from July and to see how
C19 virus affects
the world.

*Someone to take
our Charity onto
Facebook and
*We continue to support Mission
run a Facebook
in Tanzania as Samson & the
site for us: anyone
Church train & send out rural
interested ring
pastors into Muslim and unRuth 07854688373
reached areas to teach them
IN GOD WE
God’s truth & love.
TRUST
* The Church School is growing.

ULTRASOUND NEEDED FOR MAMAS
In order to keep pregnant mothers safe, we
need an ultrasound. This means that when a
mother comes to our Health Centre with a
difficult pregnancy, our Midwives Eva , Dorcas (or Bertha) can scan the mother to see if
the delivery is breech, twins etc: in this way
helping to save the life of the mother as well
as the baby. We need to raise £4,000 for
this. The training on using the Ultrasound
scanning will be done by Tanzanian Public
Health and will be updatable, including care
of the equipment.
I myself would be dead (and all my children)
were it not for NHS provision: my first pregnancy being breech twins.

There are 524 deaths of pregnant women
in Tanzania per 100,000 population, compared to 9 in UK, due to lack of provision
and care in pregnancy. If you would like to
save a baby & his mama, give £40(for 1 scan)
or more, or help to Fund Raise for the Scanner: contact Ruth on 07854688373, or just
pay into Tanzania a/c sort code 08-92-99, a/c
no: 65382637, designating: “mamas”.

